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JANUARY 

We host our first Lunch & Learn open to 
the public in the Community Room at Cafe 
at 407. The topic: “Intuitive Eating 101.” 
Seven people attend as they enjoyed a 
meal from the cafe. We went on to host 
nine more, with a total of 67 participants. 

LUNCH + LEARNS BEGIN

FEBRUARY 

Food writer and chef Rochelle Bilow, who received services from Ophelia’s 
Place, teams up with local restaurant “Original Grain” to create a temporary 
food item that raises ED awareness and funds for OP. A few months later,  
Rochelle joins the OP team as the marketing director. A few months after that, 
she also joins the Cafe at 407 staff as the baker. 

NEDAW GIVEBACK GIVES US MORE THAN 
WE COULD HAVE HOPED FOR  

APRIL 

Jill Catherine, longtime affiliate and spokesperson for Ophelia’s Place, gives the 
TEDx Talk “Courage To Do What Calls You,” where she shares her inspirational 
story of recovery and the mission of OP. 

TEDX SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

JUNE

Words: NOURISH, HONOR, ACCEPT EVERY BODY become the backdrop 
and theme of an “Engagement Station” in Cafe at 407. It prompts patrons 
to answer thought-provoking questions centered around those themes on a 
post-it note that gets hung. Participants get a chance to win a treat from the 
cafe. Questions are updated regularly and 229 people have participated.

PREVENTION EFFORTS EXPAND AT  
CAFE AT 407

JULY

With support from The Allyn Foundation, 
we expand our Education + 
Empowerment programs and formulize 
our signature Certificate Program: an 
online course that builds upon The Body 
Project training with an interactive, 
community-based learning experience. 
Seven people enter the program. By end 
of 2018, 26 are enrolled and include 
participants across the US and abroad, 
including Canada and Nepal.

CERTIFICATE PROGRAM BEGINS

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Our Arizona office teams up with the Kahm Clinic, which offers body composition
and metabolic testing like our clinical partners in NY: The Nutrition Clinic. This is a 
ground-breaking approach to ED recovery and only available in six locations 
nationwide; 2 of which are at OP. 

METABOLIC SERVICES AVAILABLE IN 
AZ LOCATION

We rebrand our prevention efforts, blog, and 
product line from Circles of Change to The 
Every Body Is Beautiful Project to reacher a 
wider audience. 

THE EVERY BODY IS BEAUTIFUL PROJECT

We invite yoga and fitness instructors we love to join our innaugural Love Your Body 
Month campaign. They  teach special classes dedicated to this call for healing, while 
also raising ED awareness and funds for our Education + Empowerment programs. 
Five instructors participate, 96 people take the classes and $820 is raised. 

LOVE YOUR BODY MONTH 

CATERING WITH A CAUSE

DECEMBER

We say goodbye to our beloved founder Mary Ellen Clausen as our Executive  
Director, and to Jill Catherine as our Spokesperson and Communications +  
Education Director. We welcome Associate Director Holli Zehring as our new  
Executive Director, and Education Coordinator Holly Lowery as our new  
Spokesperson and Communications + Education Director, come January 1, 2019. 
Mary Ellen will serve as CEO/CFO.  

ENDINGS + NEW BEGINNINGS

Our first class of seven Certificate Program participants graduate empowered to 
spread awareness and educate on these issues. 

FIRST CLASS GRADUATES

SEPTEMBER

We are invited to host our first corporate Lunch & Learn at Raymour & 
Flanigan for their staff. We bring lunch from the cafe and eight people 
from their staff attend.

CORPORATE AMERICA CARES

We say goodbye to the Golf Tournament - our first and only annual 
fundraiser - and make it a Slow Supper event at Cafe at 407. Chef  
Rochelle Bilow creates a delicious four-course feast that the team pairs 
with a magical dining experience, beautifully aligning the missions of OP 
and Cafe at 407. 

BYE BYE BIRDIE. HELLO SUPPER.

JUNE

With local non-profit KMB for Answers, we host at Cafe at 407 our first Body 
Project Training: an evidence-based curriculum backed by NEDA. 12 people 
attend. Holly Lowery, our lead educator, went on to receive her “trainer” status 
and has since hosted 2 trainings open to the public at the cafe, and created an 
online version that successfully launched in October with 6 people tuned in. 
Dates are set in February 2019 for the next trainings.

THE BODY PROJECT TRAININGS BEGIN

Café at 407 begins  offering catering services for both small and large-scale 
events. They work with the American High film production company, delivering 
creative and varied menu options for as many as 250 per meal, twice a day.


